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User Guide for PaperSave Smart Forms

Welcome to PaperSave Smart Forms!

This User Guide will show you how to use PaperSave Smart Forms. It will guide you through the various pro-
cedures and give you the information about the various features, and functionalities of the PaperSave Smart
Forms. It can also be used as an ongoing reference while using the tool.

If you require further assistance, you can contact us via email at support@papersave.com or via phone at 1-
877-727-3799.

mailto:support@papersave.com


Understanding Smart Forms

There are various features that enable users to customize the smart form as it offers a dynamic solution for
the users seeking to input information from the form and merging it to the Workflow.

A typical Smart Form User Interface appears as below:
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The smart form feature offers an intuitive, fresh UI to the PaperSave users for creating Workflow forms in the
most dynamic possible manner. This is possible by customizing the XML file on which the Smart Forms are
designed.

Configuring PaperSave Smart Forms



PaperSave lets user to design Smart Forms by making changes in the XML files. This is done by allowing user
to create a dynamic Smart Form depending on the requirements.

To configure PaperSave Smart Forms, users need to have the following:

- An XML file that has the Smart Form script

- A Workflow along with its Workflow ID

- Click here to get the latest XSD file from which XML can be generated using any external tool.

To make the Smart Form entry in database, do the following:

- Navigate to PS Database > Table > dbo.smartformdesign

- Right Click on that and click on Edit

- Assign a name to the desired name in under the column ofWebFormName

- Copy and Paste the XML script in FormXML column.

- In PaperSaveWorkflow_ID, enter the Workflow ID for which the Smart Form needs to be created.

- Set the submission security under theWhoCanSubmit column; define users who can submit the form. It is
recommended to keep Everyone

-Set accessibility parameters that defines whether or not a form is public under the column IsPublicForm

a. Select 0 to keep it as a Internal Form

b. Select 1 to keep it as a External Form

c. Select 2 to keep it as a Public Form

Using PaperSave Smart Forms

PaperSave Smart Forms can be accessed from PaperSave Application System Start.aspx page. One should see
PaperSave Workflow Forms link as displayed below on Start.aspx page. Click on the link to proceed.

http://downloads2.papersave.com/files/documentation/smart forms/PaperSave Workflow Forms Design Schema V5.xsd


Below displayed window will open. User can see the list of PaperSave Workflow Form published internally
from PaperSave Settings.

There is also another option that displays the list of PaperSave Forms published externally called PaperSave
Public Workflow Form.

Once the user clicks on any of these options it redirects one to the following page:



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Click on the desired form and it will open a new Smart Form UI as displayed below.

Fill up the form with necessary details. Users can view various options in the right top corner as shown below.
Description of each option is described below followed by the image.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

1. Attach File: This option give users the ability to attach single or multiple PDF file(s) with the current

Workflow Form. On submitting the Workflow Form, the PDF file will append to the Workflow Form and will be
submitted as a single Workflow Item. Once the PDF file is successfully attached, user should see confirmation
message as displayed below.

Note:

Please take a note that files with .pdf extension can ONLY be attached with the Workflow Form.



2. View Attachments: This option give users the ability to view the list of attached files with the Workflow
Form. On clicking attachment button a dropdown window showing you the list of file(s) attached. Click on

bin icon to remove the attached file(s).

3. Save Options: This option allows user to partially fill the form where the Save option gives the ability

to save certain fields that are meant to remain consistent for each user who opens the form.

The following window opens upon clicking the Save button.



A. File Name: The file name option lets user to save the partially filled form. User can give a file name
for such a form and save for the future use.

4. Open Save Files: This options allow users to open the saved form. In the above case when a user

saves a partially completed form, clicking on the open button will display the list of such saved forms in a
drop-down window.



This window lists the name and other details of the saved forms. Select the form and click on Open the Selec-
ted to view that particular saved form. Once the user selects a particular form, the same is highlighted.

5. Save to Selected: This option allows user to overwrite the existing saved smart form. In

such a case partially completed form will be saved over the existing one. Once clicked on Save to Selected, the
form will be saved.



Note: 'Save Options' and 'Open Saved Files' these two options will be available only for Private Smart
Forms.

5. Submit: This option allows you to submit the Workflow Form as a Workflow Item in a pre-

defined Workflow. The form submission preview will open upon clicking the submit button, enabling user to
view the form prior to submission.

A. If any field is set to mandatory and is not filled by the user then the submit button will appear dis-
abled. Also, the mandatory field will be highlighted in red if the same is not filled by the user. As displayed
below, the highlighted field indicates the mandatory fields required to be input to enable submission. The sub-
mit button will remain disable until these fields values are not entered.



B. Once all the required fields are entered by the user, a from submission preview window will open
that allows user to preview the form. Once the validation completes, user can click on Submit button to submit
the form.



C. Upon successful form submission, the user will be notified with a pop-up window informing them that the
form is submitted successfully.



6. Implications of Workflow field mapping: The filled-up values of Smart Forms will be mapped with the
Workflow based on the mapping specified in XML once the user submits the form.

Viewing Smart Forms in the Workflow Interface
To view the submitted Smart Forms, go to PaperSave Workflow Interface. Select the workflow for which you
need to view smart forms and click OK.

As seen in the image below, the format type of the Workflow item will be smart form.

Note: If any document is attached with the smart form, the same will append below the Smart Form pages
and can be viewed within the PaperSave Workflow Interface.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

Editing Smart Forms

To edit the SmartForm, click Edit Form Button as shown below:



Click on image to magnify/shrink

1. Clicking on Edit Form button will open the Smart Form in PaperSave Workflow interface to edit the sub-
mitted form. The Edit Mode is shown below:



Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. It will show the Confirmation Message as shown below to update the form when we click on Save Form.

Reset Form: Click Reset button In case, you need to reset the values. It will again reset all the original values
and discard the changes you have made.

Cancel: Press Cancel button to close the form and come out of edit mode.



Note: Content modifications related operations are not supported for Smart Form MIME types except Add
Pages from File (Add Pages from File is only supported for Windows Workflow Explorer, Windows
Workflow Entry Viewer and Windows Auto Entry Wizard).

Viewing Version History

To view the version history of any Smart Form, go to PaperSave Workflow interface. Select the workflow for
which you need to view version history and click OK. User can only view the version history within the inter-
face.

As shown in the image below, click Version History button.

Every time you edit the smart form, it will increment version by one and will be shown in version history as fol-
lows:

Click on image to magnify/shrink
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